Entry Year 2021
Profile of the Class

Class Size 220
smart fun industrious people
who are gonna be
Excellent Doctors

186 Texans Y’All

28 Out of States

15 Different States

Ages 19-35
Average 22.7

102 | 111

First Gen Undergrad 24
First Gen Grad 71

Non-Traditional 33
Rural 20
Inner City 2
Reapplicants 21

28% UIM

African American
American Indian
Hispanic
Asian
White

MCAT 517.6
GPA overall 3.87
GPA science 3.84

Undergrad Institutions
Abilene Christian
Alabama
Arizona State
Austin College
Baylor University
BYU
Cornell U
Emory
Florida State
NYU
Northwestern U
Pomona
Princeton
Rice University
SHSU
SMU
St. Mary’s
Southwestern
Stanford
Texas A&M U
TAMUI
TCU
Texas Tech
Tx State U
Trinity
Tulane
UC Davis, LA, SB, Berkeley
U Georgia
U Houston
UT Austin
UT Dallas
U Dallas
UTSA
UNC Chapel Hill
U Oklahoma
Utah State
Vassar
Wash & Lee
Wash U

6 MD/PhD students
65 Non-Science Majors
10 Master’s Degrees
Entry Year 2020
Profile of the Class

Class Size 220
smart fun industrious people
who are gonna be
Excellent Doctors

186 Texans Y'All

27 Out of Staters

15 Different States

Class Size 220
smart fun industrious people
who are gonna be
Excellent Doctors

27 Out of Staters

15 Different States

Ages 19-35
Average 22.7

102 111

First Gen Undergrad 26
First Gen Grad 75
Non Traditional 109
Rural 30
Inner City 2
Reapplicants 30

28% UIM

African American
American Indian
Hispanic
Asian
White

7 MD/PhD students
48 Non-Science Majors
25 Master’s Degrees

Some Undergrad Institutions
Austin College
Barnard College
Baylor University
BYU
Cornell U
GW
Harvard
Hopkins
NYU
Northeastern U
Northwestern U
Pomona
Rice University
SLU
SHSU
SMU
Stanford
Texas A&M U
TCU
Texas Tech
Tx State U
Trinity
UC Davis, SB, Berkeley
U Georgia
U Houston
UT Austin
UT Dallas
UTSA
UNC Chapel Hill
U Oklahoma
Vanderbilt
Wash U

MCAT 516
GPA overall 3.83
GPA science 3.78